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Production of British Columbia in 1915
and Estimate of Provincial Mineral ments, that 4,500,000 shells were used by the section of
15, by William Fleet Robertson, Pro- the French Army in Champagne during a four days' bom-
ist. bardment along a twenty-mile front.

The ed'itor, T. A. Rickard, calculates that these shells
-t Robertson, Provincial Mineralogist, contained about 18,000,000 lb. of copper, 30,000,000 lb. of
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0f ail the metals produced in British Columbia, silver
was the only one the price of which was not raised by the

K~I~ ~war, for the reason that it is not used in war mateials,BINÎs 0F IVJ4I t.J L. despite the old saying that "wars are won with silver blBANK F MO N REAL lets." On the contrary, the price of 'silver fell off very
Estmblsh.4 1817 considerably; in 1913 the price of silver in New York varied

between 63 ano 57.8 cents, averaging for the year 59.8
cents; in 1914 the average price for the year was 54.8 cents,

CaptalPad o, $6,00,00 Rossrv Fmod, $1,0,0 while for 1915 the average price for the year was only 49.7
Undlldl Pruits $1,293,952,OO cents.

IJadvI4 Prfits $1298952This low price of silver acted as a deterrent to produc-Total Asts, $302,980,554 tion in many of the silver-lead mines of the Slocan, Ains- Î.

worth and Nelson Divisions, the ores of which contain, on
the average, about twice the value in silver that they dû iu

BOARD OF DIRECTORS lead.
Hl. V. Meredith, Es. President To show the effect of this drop in silver values in these A

R. B. 4gus, E.q. E. B. Genaiei. &q. Sir Willia Madnl Divisions, using the Iead produced as an indicator, as the
Hon. Rokt Mackay Lordt Shajgpp.m'. K.CV.O. C. R. Homer. Esq. proportions of lead and silver are fairly constant in our
A. Bamgrtn Es t. B. Gordon, Lsq. H. R. Druau.qnd. Esq.. galena ores, Ainsworth produced in 1915 onily about one-

D. Fri:s AnusEsq Wila Meae, q third as much lead as in 1914, Siocan prodrc>ed about 90 l
per cent. (but here the ores of the larger properties carry

H4ead Office: MONTREAL so, ruch zinc that there was a profilt in that inetal), while H
in the Nelson Division the lead output in 1915 was only

*.nwlUspgoe4frYr.~i~ ~ lo. ~about half Vhat of the previýous, year.
~ ~~~"' ~The output of silver in 1915 is estiniated as being $255,-j

amle aii fDAI AI ilnon nl 703 less than in the preceding year.
~Ad NewYor. Chiag Iand Spoan inth Unitd Stal.. The various, metals and their produiction are reviewed in

detail later in this report, but it mlight be noted here thatA GENEAL ZANKJNG BUSINESS TRANSACTED the followlng table shows the gross value of the inetallic
minerais recovered as being $20,95,696, whc epresents

D.R. CLARKE, W. H. HOGG. an increase over last year of over $5,O000,000, a percetge
Actin Supeitendent of Brish Maae

ColubiaBranhesVanouve Brnch increase of about 33 per cent., whicb is certainly a matter of
Vancuvercongratulation.

It might further be pointed out that the metalliferous
output for 1915 woud apear tobe the greatest in the his-

1tory of mining~ in the Poice, en more tlhan 10 per
cent. greater than n he forrecd a o192

comnxented uponz, lth te eassoaraeilin
crease. Coal, howyever, sh~ows a vryhay fal1lig off-TheBak f Brts ohAmoica about $925,000; whle buildn matera, ;etc., appear to

Estallebd In1986indillate a decrease of $1,352,97, or near>1y 50 per cent. of
the prvius year' fupt

Pald-up Capital - - - ~properly speaking, but are ifune ytegnrlids
Réserve l'land - - - - ~trial and finanialsaeo h rvncachyaet l

HeadOMc in. Cnada Motrisiliutentsand urposes forhm osmto n o o

The eatrs fthe ye ar h ery great inceas
iu th~e copper and zinc p oducios, and, as th rcso

Branche In Brtish Clumbiaboth these metl emt hwn niaino eiu
kgassilsKerrindle Princ Rupertdecrease while the preetdvlpet ftepoete

Réale, Victoria ~~~~~copper output is practically 5 e et fta ftegos-ealfru prdcino hIrvne
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nprehensive Taxation in Dominion'Budget
v'y War Expenditure Involving $250,00,000 for Next
Fiscal Year Involves Scheme of Taxation to Include
Profits from Practically Ail Businesses.
The Hon. Sir Thomas White, Minister of Finance,
ght down in the House of Gommo>ns on Tuesday, Feb-
y l5th, a comprehensive programme of taxation which
:ts practicall'y every line of business in the Dominion.
taxes recommended to be imposed are on the basis of
ts macle.
Incorporated companies, incîuding transportation corn-
Ms, banks, mining, milling and other firms must pay
to the government 25 per cent. of ail profits they have
since the war began, and wiIl make until August 31,
over and above a profit of seven per cent. on their

etc., must pay on the
above 10 per cent. on
be reached by some

Canadian companies for the same two years must invest
in such securities oneh4alf of the increase in their net assets
in the years 1915 and, 1916.

The aggregate amount of such investment will reap the
total of at least $15,000,000 to promnote saving among the
public. The Finance Minister said the government would
authorîze the sale fromn time to time in principal of $100,
and multiple thereof of debenture stock repayable in five
years.

"From my statement, it will be gathered that what we
propose is a very comprehensive measure of taxation, not
confined to those who have since the outbreak of war made
more týhan their usual profits, but applying to ail businesses,
wheither in existence before the war or established after its
outbreak, whose profits exceed the percentages which I
have mentioned.

"No doubt in; the administration of this legislation
some anomalies will arise, but these are inseparable from
any comprehensive scheme 6f taxation upon numerous
classes of the community.

"I am confident that those upon whom the burden
will fail will gladly make the contribution which it caîls for

'ing the full details
are as follows:
ied andi paid to His
it of Drofits arising

unies, sev
ten per c(
business.
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in respect of the tra4d>cor buisws, hl be allQwed exccspt-
suc aout s appear to th mister to beraonb

and to be properly attributable to the accowning period.
(4)-Any 4dduction m~ade froin the gross profits for î

the reuneato of angers di.ectors and persons con-C iE Ccerned inthemnagmn of~ thet rades or businesses, shall
The audan B nk f Co mere no uness he iniserowipg to any special cimcumstan-

Hea Ofce-«roont Caadaces,. otherwise diects, exceed the siuus dediieted for those
purposes in the last ac'counting period ending~ before the

Padd-up capital - $15,000,00 fouth duay of August, 1914, andi noa deductions shail be
Ren.rve JPu4d. 18,500,00 allowvet ini respect of any transaction -o çperatlon, of any .

nature where it appears, or to. the extent to"'wtkh it appears,
SI D)W>N» WÂLKE1R, C.V.)., LLD. D.C.L., PresGidet that the transaction or operation lias inxproperly reduced .

JON IR - - - - -~ * Q.sral Maae the arnount to lie take<x as the ainount of the profits of the
H~. V. F.JOE - - - AsIstant General MIaager trade or business.

(5)-In thue case of any contract ertending heyond one
Ths ak a 37# brances hruhtCaaaI accounting period from thet>e of its commenement tb

Ban#f~$» Frniso Seattl and4 Potad Or. adana Y te completion thereof and ol atially perforrned inan
inNwYrk alo branches in odn UIIg. MexicCity açcounting period there shiaI1 (unlesýs the minister, owing

acting a bankin buins of ivr ecitoo any special ircumsaces, ote se directs) ie. attri-

trat ws artaly prfome, shprooin ofdd theu entr-
SavngsBan Acunt prfits or estimatedpoisnreec o~f the cormpliet per-

the etent to whih the trc apefmdinsh

hy the survivor. ~prinipal plc eofbusiness in Canada shall beteaon

pameu ni aialsok
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
The services of tliis journal are offered through auA N C IA Linquiry column whih is open to subscribers and the[A N C IA T iM E Spublic generally without charge, for detailed informiation

al of Finance, Commerce, Insurance, Real Estate, or opinion s to linancial or industriai affairs or istitu-
Timber tions throughout the Province of British Columbia.

Wherever possible the replies to tiiese inquiries will be
n the first and third Saturdays of each month at made through this colurin. Where iaqufries are not of
, British Columbia, Suite 207-208, 319 Pender St. W. general interest, they will b. handled by kter. We think

Telephone Seymour 4057. that we can assure our readers that the opinions expressed
wTll be sane and conservative, and tlat al stafements wll

FORD W. HEYER, tdotor fa l Porlitr. be as accurate as possible.

cnmshnrcations touc British Columbia .inancia Times.
Advertising Rats n application. ce c rnieos ahe epted from addtionai taxatio, but

mitted to the Mails as Second Class Matter. h~af tlei e profits for th l ng year must be not in
ubscription:Caada, $.00; Great Brgtain, e shilerags; intinÏon Governtnt bonds.

s and other w.0; copies, 1 We are happy t aote that there is fo taxratio pro-
w posed t s farn , personal effect or incarnes of tose en-

VANCOUVER. 1, 1916 Nb 4 ac a in the basic industry of agriculture. Agricultural
production is the supreCe need of Canada and thT imis
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an Immigration Policy.---Two Contributors
laughnessy, of Canadian Pacifie, and Hon. A. C.
nerfeit on Settiement in Canada After the War.

e largest problem before Canada, after the war, is
nt. Last issue we presented a statement from Sir
Mlann. Lord Shaughnessy always speaks with au-
ind we present an interview, in part, with the Wall
o)urnal. The Hon. A. C. Flumerfeit, Minister of
of British Columbia, lias also contributed on the
n the columns of the Montreal Star.-Rd.]
er the war is over, 1 believe that Canada will put
-ation the biggest national land settiement scheme
story of the world," said Lord Shaughnessy.
cry autliority in Canada who is interested is giving
tention to the formation of a new immigration
lie continued. "Our intention is to bring the max-
imber of people here. We shall, however, prevent
-rence of the mistakes made in the past by paying
ýer attention to bringing the right class of people
L-what is equally important-seeing that they are
placed when they get here, either on the land or
rial occupations, according to their abilities."
old how the Canadian Paciflc had absolutelv closed

We on our part are very glad to welcome theni, for they
make such excellent settiers."

The Hon. Mr. Flumerfelt's letter is in part as follows:
Sîr,-In giving my views upon the question, "Popula-

tion of Canada in Three Years After the War," as deait with
in recent articles in your publication, I am deeply sensible
of the fact that my experience lias been largely gained on
the shores of the Pacific Coast, and, therefore, perhaps, I
mnay not lie able to grasp this, great question as intelligently
or as fully as might one who had had the privilege of resid-
ing in the more thickly populated Provinces of the Do-
minion.

I have for many years been an ardent supporter of the
idea of an Imperial Unity, believing-as I do-that the des-
tiny of Canada is ciosely interlaced with that of the British
Empire, and that so long as-for the purposes of revenue-
it is necessary to maintain a generai tariff, it lias been my
thouglit that a general tariff within the Empire must lie the
logical solution if the constituent units of the Empire are
to be more closely related.

Up to the tume of the outbreak of the South African
war, when Canada madle lier first contribution to Britisli
troops, there was little, if anything--other than sentiment
-tiat cemented Canada to Great Britain. Since that time,
and particularl!y since the outbreak of the present world
war, the development of a common cause lias forever united
the nations in an indissoluble bond, and, tlierefore, we must
make common cause in respect of ail tlie national problems



St~reet Dock, Everett, Washigon, U. S. A.;

HaB L -IVN & CDI LTI Proincial head office, 739 Hastings Street W.,
Vancouver; M. D). Rector, logger, is attorney

(Inurace epatmot)for the Company ...... .... .... ... .. ....... .... $4,0,000

INSU ANCEPROVI~NCIAL COMPANE INCORPOATEI.

AND . C. Eiuneral Co. (Hayward's), Limited, Victoria $4 75,000
Fraser River and4 Straits of Georgia Iisheries, Ihi-

Financlai Agents ited, Vanicouver -. ....... .... ... ... ..... 100,000

Ritselas Mountain Copper Company, TLimi4ted (N.

Rpeet~ The Caeo n and British Coumi P. L1) Victoria ................. .......... 750,000

82 RCHRS STRET VANCOUVER, . C. Phoeix Iron Wotka, I<imited, Vancouver ... ........ 10,000

SIGNMENTS, CREITORS NOTIES ETC.
Henry Rutlan'd, clothin mecat 8 Johnsori Street,

W s m inster Trust le,10 a e Street, Victoria.avei

yigonbsnesasag
John ASrhr aroe ne
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Mineral Production of British Columbia in 1915
(Continued from Page 2)

Production, 1914. Estimated Production, 1915.
Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Increase.

r ..-...... ..... ........... $ 565,000 ___._. $ 745,000 $ 180,000
. oz. 247,170 5,109,004 244,378 5,051,293

old ................... $ 5,674,004 -_-__.....-- $ 5,796,293 $ 122,289
- 3,602,180 1,876,736 3,434,393 1,621,033

.b. 50,625,048 1,771,877 45,990,372 1,917,799 145,922
" 45,009,699 6,121,319 57,905,488 10,006,068 3,884,749
" 7,866,467 346,125 13,817,808 1,554,503 1,208,378

1,810,967
234,577

...... 1 ._..... ....... 

- ......... ... .. - --....
85 1,546,664
62 248,424
17 .. . _........

$20,895,696 $5,105,635
5,413,324 .---... --.
1,490,544 83,082
1,500,000 ..... -... -.

$29,299,564 $2,910,739

Decrease.

$57,711

$ 255,703

$ 925,061

1,352,917
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
B. C. LIFE ASSURANCE REPORT.
a life insurance company can be small and at the
c be strong 1$ exemplified in the annual report
-itish Columbia Lif e Assurance Company as of
.31, 1915, presented in the columns of this issue.

ýts of $156 for each $100 of liabilities, to the policy-
:would seem that the policyholders were amply
in their insurances.
e directors' report and address by the president,
i. Shatford, M.P.P., reference was made to the
f $38,834.00 in the reserve of policies in force, and
?ercentage of assets to the present liabilities to
[ers was 156 per cent. It was pointed out that the
1 increased during the year by $34,497.79, and
attention is drawn to the substantial. investment

nd of $10,753.10, to provide for possible deprecia-
curities. No less than $6,729.10 had been added

ents was 7.69 per cent.,
>er cent. of the expected.

of a compliment to the

peared in the press, an-
:ting, Vhat the company
)to the recently floated

FINANCIAL TIMES il
or State Insurance Act which lias as its object the preven-
tion of overhead policy writing. Although the law varies
somewhat in the different States and Provinces, its main
obj ect is to make it obligatory that ail policies of insurance,
covering property within the Province or State, shall pass
through the hands of the agent of the company resident in
the Province or State, thusý ensuring him a commission on
ail business written within bis jurisdiction.

"This law is very favorably thouglit of across the Line,
and it is in force in nearly every State in the Union. The
Canadian Provinces have been a little slower in adopting
it, but are gradually falling into line, the latest recruit
being Alberta. Good reports have already been coming in
fromn Alberta, which shows quick results, as the law was
passed only two years ago.

"Among the benefits whîch have been found to result
fromn a strict enforcement of the Resident Agent's Law,
the most outstanding is that it conserves the business of
insurance transacted in the Province, for the benefit of the
residents; and by its method of registering or licencing
agents, it greatly assists the Insurance Department of the
Government in tracing large lunes of insurance, which other-
wise would evade taxation.

"A fee is usually charged by the Government for the
registration of agents, which very materially increases the
revenue of the Insurance Department.

"The insurance companies generally are not averse to
the Resident Agent's Law, arguing that as they have to
pay commission to someone, they would just as soon, and
in niost instances, rather pay it to the resident agent than
to an outside broker. Being altogether an agent and comn-
pany matter, this law does not in any way affect rates, or
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Fraser Mills, Janutary 27-Owner, Canada 'Western Lumber

CROWN LANDS REAL ESTATE Co.; occupants, mili workmen;, wood;, value of building $2,294,

inBuxance on oume $1,000; value of contents $321, insurance on

same nil. Total lo&s, $2,615. Cause, stove insuffici-ently protected.

S. M aurice Carter General Fire of Paris.
Kelownà, January 17.-Richter Stree; owner and occupant,

LAND CRUISER W. Cra-wford;, wood dwelling; value of building $6,500, inzurance on

same $5,000; value of contents $4,500, dnsurance on same $2,000.

615 Pender Street Room 310-311 Crown BIdg. Total lou, $11,000. Cause unknown. London & Lancashim.

Phone Seymour 6977 Vancouver, B.C. North Vancouver, January 20.-236,0 Western Avenue; owner

and occupant, Edgar Hill; wood dwelling; value of building $1,200,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED insurance on same $1,200; value of contents 41,000, insurance on

saine $400. Total Ion, $252.67- Cause, overheated Ignited partition.

Lyun Valley, January 27.-Hoskins Road. Owner and occu-

pant, G. Barber; wood dwelling; value of building $1,100, insurance

on same 42e500; value of contenta $250, 1nBurance on same nil.

Total loss el,ý350. Cauae, stove insufficiently protected. Stuy-

ÉR1ANCý H. GISKE vesant Ina. Co.
Point Grey, Jan. 15.-Fourteentii Avenue and Courtenay

AUDITOR AND Streets; ownerand occupant, E. S. Green; wood building; value of

ACCOUNTANT building $1,500, insurance on same 4ý1,0û0; value of contents $450,

insurance on same 4300. Total losa $870. Cause, defective heater.

601 DOMINION TRUST BUILDING VANCOUVER, B.C. London & Lancashire.
Prince George, January 11. G orge Street; owner and occu-

pant, Hood's Limîted; woodý twostorey groSry and hardware store;

value of building $14,000, insurance on same $6,500; value of con-

tents $23,000, insurance on same $15,000. Total lose 437,000. Cauue

unknown. Home, Connecticut, Hartford Ins. Co. of Penn., Roches,

ter German Underwriters, Giens Falls, Br. Col., Br. Crown, National

The ftifish Colunibia Land Md Union,
Prince George, January ll.--George.Stree; owner, Watson and

Randall; occupants, Porter & Spurr; one storey wood store; value

Iiivestment Agrençy, Ltde of building $1,600, insurance on -same $1,OW; value of contente $500,

Insurance on same nil. Total less, $2,100. Cause adjoining. Phoe-

nix of London.
Prince George, January 11.-George Strfflt; owner, Frank Pas-

Real Estate, Financlai & Insurance Airents tantotoes; occupant, Frank McArthur;, one storey wood dry goods

store; value of building $1,200, value of contenta $4,500. No insur-

Agents PheenIx Assumnce Ce. LtdL et London ance. Total loss, $1,200. Cause adjoinIng.
Prince Rupert, January 10.-817-819 Gomox Avenue; ownieewr,

Chris Everson; occupant, Mary Damair; wood sporting house; value

of building ý1,000, 4nsurrance on aame $1,000;- va-lue of coutentUa

Rud OfflS: 20-21 Essez Sbuit ftM& L«" E09W $500, insurance on sanie $500. Total loss, $1,412. Cause, stove

Insufficiently prot«ted. New Jersey Insurance Co.

British Columia Office: 922 Guemmut Street Vict«Ia Colquitz, Saanich, January 5.--CbjaTleton Road; owneýT, L. l"ff.

Butte; occupants, Sand and famlly*, Wood dwellIng; -value of build-,

lng $2,00, insuraince on aame eli,500; value of contenta $500, lnsuil-",

ance on same 4250. Total los% $2,500. Cause, defective flue. In-,

suTance conipantes not. ment4oned.

Ç Men who appreciale the etiquette of correct attire

Wili find character represented in the garments pro- ZINC SHIPMENTS FOR JANUARY.

duced by the House of Morgan that give added and A comparative statement of the shipments of zinc ccon--,

enhanced dignity to the wearer, at prices from $35. centrates from Kootenay-Bound'ary during the month cd'

THOS. C. MORGAN January of this year and' the monthi of january last yeaf'

shows an increase of 308 tons in favor of the present year's'

817 GRANVILLE ST. VANCOUVER, B. C. shipments. The totals are as follows: During january,'

1915, 882 tons, and during January, 1916, 1190 tons. 'rhe

Mgh.cla#a Stationery Adda Prestige to Your ausilleet shipments for both rnonths follow:
19_ 191

When ordering Letterhe*dà esk your printer for samples of Rambler-CariboO ......................... 88

OLD ARA«mr'%IAN BOND Whitewater ................. ............ 33

Surprise ................................. 6W

lie hu boo»m firem whkh you wM Sain veluable ideas utica ...................................... 42

vefflLnem-B DISTPIMTOR3 Lucky jim ............................... ... 2

SMITH, DAVIDSON 4& WRIGHT, LIMITED Ivanhoe .................................
Vànmu"n md Vhrtodb Slocan Star ..............................

Elk H orn .................... ............

Standard, ................................ ... 1

Absolutely Fireproof HOTEL LOTUS Hewitt .................................. 119

s«ý Abbott Md p«d«ý Vm»M«ol Galena Farm .............................

munopu rt PIAF$ Sullivan .................................. ... 1
ir U S

Room with detached Bath for
$1.00 per day up. 'rotais .............. «.ý ...........

Poo= with Privat-,-- Bath for

$1.60 er day up. 
C,

unsurpassed-, mcdemte

prices.
Our Ftte Auto Bue meets all

satthffl to au »M«b
bvotte Md pffluee and reguw euté, 109à

sing t&uma Ab& amimëttw où thé, iforom: IL M cbut
PfflVIUML HOTICI-8 C04 rèWý

Yýôr fun fidormd» u to ffidght Md utuenm W4«.ý

Tin LOTIYA LTD. and times et »Ub& affl to!

4se"«, Yu* ftw" 
Head Offko on Whart foot of Carmll 4~

W., V.
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Pacific Lumber Exports for 1915
Lumber Exports Increase Nearly 28 Mil-

'hile Washington and Oregon Shipments

ide in lumber for the year
or 1914 it was 1,693,621,192
amounted to 1,934,835,725

anch of the trade was 282,-
à the year before the war,
ýer business, the loss repre-

The recapitulation of the California offshore domestic
and foreign business of the two preceding years is:-

1915. 1914.
Lumber, ft. Lumber, ft.

California ........................... 903,754,965 1,074,535,466
Miscellaneous domestic ............ . ... 169,647,305 110,479,399
Foreign .................... . .......... 337,235,131 508,606,327

Total ............. . .. 1,410,637,401 1;693,621,192
Net loes, 282,963,791 feet.

The summary of shipments by districts for 1915 alone
shows the loadings comprising the year's total business to
have been as follows--

...........

...........

...........

...........
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~Lumbee. ft. ith, t

Panama ............... .. ...... . 5,0.770(95 .... .H otel R elleclaire AlniCos................. 1833,4 272,92
Broadway at 77th SItretP iipn Islands ............. .... ...
<Sat>w.y 7th Street)

NEW YORK% Total ................... 26,0,09,00 272,99
Away from the niste nd dust of lo'wer Broadwy; oa o rn. 4~7,I ,~,

roonia <orlooking the lIudson Rive and Central Park; Summary.
ten mnutes from amunsment section of Times Square. Luber ...................... . 1,047,376,515 f

PRICES PER DAY: * 14,0
1 person, $2.00, wW&h private bath
2 persone, $8.00, wlth private ba.th Total ..................... 1,073,402,27l0
2 o4prsn (2 rom onet British Columbia .................. 12,710,400f

Ing) wih prvat bat, $.00Washington .................... 607 254,611 fL
Oregon ...............t...................... . 453,437,259Pe t.

Write for Moses KIng'a lllustrated Book of New Yor'k
D I M NTotal ..................... 1,7,0,7 t

The foreign business fromn the three primary lodb
districts of the Pacifie Northwest was distributed e
follows:

Tw-ubrSrieBtenVancouver and TF!om flritiholunibla Ml
Lumber, Lath, Pleke

Austraia ....................... 4,696,,19 560,085 656,2
N w Zealand ........ ... 5,21 98,06 ...

RAPID FIRE TEEHNJtG West Coast S~Jout mei&...........31,449 ......
Meicoa......................~748I 4.0

~ ~ ~4$t~ J'~~l7 ~'' Japau ......... .................. 1,583,437
Coln boFe an Ebre and Ne Wesmist r hVioT Souith Ses Islanids............... 1,392,809 ... 220
Tis is th~e saae kiu4 of serile that prevails betw0ee Vancouer and United Kingdom n d Continent ... 37,976,309 1i,9 ....
EunNorth Vanc~ouer, etc. Yepu do net hrave to as for logdsac; Afrfrca .......................... 532,042, ... ..

Reebrthis service starts SÂTUPDÀT, FEBRUÂIY 26tii Fr>m Washington Mill.
ILwnber, Lath, ýPiqkt,.

BRITISH COLIJK0JIA TELEPHONE GoMANY Ini ................ 95S

Coa1init Coast SothAernM...... 2,6t42e........

M e x ic .. ...........................a ce s2 ,13: :. ..... .....

J oapa .. ..... ... . . . . . . 4, 619

SYNOSISOF OAL INIG RGULTION. SuthSes Islndq... - .......... 2,81,13 57 ....

Unitedwuuu~~A K>7dmadCntnn...550571 1,9
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Mining Throughout British Columbia
md Shipments at Trail-Government
ig Development.

wing are ore receipts at the Consolid,
>r the week ending February 10th, 191

East Kootenay.

Lardeau.

Nelson and Ymir.

Plans to Aid
Highland ...........................
Iron Mask..........................

ated smelter Knob Hil.........................
Lanark ............................
Le Roi.............
Le Roi, No0.*2............

eek. Year. aQ ..........................
50 6 Martin6..0...........................50 6008Meteor ............................

Monarch ...........................
50 667No. 1 --.............................550 6,067Noondy .........................

Queen ...........................
Rambler-Cariboo ....................

48 Reco ..............................
Ruth ..............................
SalIy...............................
Siocan Star.........................

43 221 Standard .........................
65 St. Eugene..........................

. - Sullivan..........................
43 286 United Copper...................

Utica ............................
Velvet ............... ...........
L35 19,744 Yakima .............. ...........

53 13,406 Yellow jacket ........... ...........

Week. Year.
36

190
250

32 32
2,353 13,406

487 1,353
48
30
15
17

151 595
32 61

65
64

39 39
40 78

30
89 263

756
59

1,550 6,008
323 1,168

84
33
22
52

8,039 48,388
rrail News.

of Miné-

.W
1,5



PHONE SEYMOUR 9086

The Yorkshire Canadian ýýR E s 1 ivc
TrUS19 Limited

FORMERLY KNOWN AS

Yorkshire Guarantee & Securities
ER tRusi COM

Corporation, Ltd.
Estabilshed 1889 A TRUSTEE

(Registered under the Trust Companies Act of B. 0.)
Will avoid expense and trouble by having

his accounts kept in proper form.

Trustees Executors We will care for the trust property, assist in making
investments and in selling securities, collect the
income and pay it over as directed, and will renderLiquidators accounts in the form in which a Trustee is required

Estates Managed Rental Agents by the court to state his accounts.

Truste#, Executor, Financial Agent, Liquidator
Notary Public, Estates Managed, etc. etc.

R. KERR HOULGATE,
Manager

Yorkshire Building Vancouver, B. C. 122 Hastings Street West.
McKay Station, Burnaby

CHEAP ELECTRIC Shierts for Busl*ness..."
POWER FOR Men

MANUFACTURING
We call the attention

The experience of manufacturers who have of our men patrons

adopted the electric drive proves that it means to the incoming of

maximum results. at minimum cost. We fur- ne-w shirts for spring

nish power to the customer for 24 hours a day; Wear. JI& Jt

365 days in the year.

Business sagacity demands the use ôî elec-

tric power because it is more efficient, it is

cleaner, it is more convenienti and it is not only S" of fine cambric, in coat style, with
economical in itself, but affords unexcelled ç stiff cuffs and neat colored ettipe effects.

opportunities for the practice of economy in Ilese shifts were made especîa1ý to Our

operation. our order, and we recommend thern for

their perfect fit and coWort qualities.

No better vr«rm»g thins than thete -can

be bo ht anywhm.
sizes lI to 17 each $1.25

4k" ft Phme SeMmr 500 Zbe lbubson"s ]Bat Gompant
IMANVU£ AM RRý= MRT

VA?«XXfVM W.


